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The same type ofminds that
doubted whether a pistol
made partially of plastic
could work would at one time
probably thought the earth
was flat.

Fortunately, for demand
ing sport shooters the world
over, Gaston Glock thought
differently. And his Clock
Pistol—the first safe action
semi-automatic 9mm pistol
made primarily from the
toughest steel andspace age
polymers—has set a trend for
a whole new generation of
durable sidearms.

Ingeniously engineered
with fewest parts, no screws
andlowest weight, Glock pis
tolshaveset newstandardsof
safety, performance, simplic
ity and cost effectiveness. Yet,
it is reliably capable ofusing
the most advanced ammuni
tions that have made it the
choice of U.S. allies and law
enforcement agencies in the
free world.
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WAKE UP TO SOMETHING S

ON CHRISTMAS MORNIh
I hate to keep handing you the same

old line, but it's true and I keep
hearing it everyyear about this time.
It goes like this, "I just don't know
what to buy (fill in your name) for
Christmas. He's so hard to buy for.''
Yourwife or sweetheart says it. I'll
guarantee it. Then shesays, "He has
everything he wants.'' Nowyou and
I know damned well that's not true,
but she says it. Theend result is that
we've gained a reputation for being
hard to shop For and most of it is our
fault, because we never tell them
what we want. We usually wind up
with some new socks and some damned
sillyneck tie we'll never wear. Well
this year dare to be different, tell her
what you want.

"BE OBVIOUS!

Take this ad and put it somewhere
that your sweetheart will find it, on
her car seat, maybe her lingerie
drawer, or be real obvious, the front
of the refrigerator! All she has to
do is call us toll free at 1-800-421-

7632 and the boys at DILLON will
do the rest. We have reloading
machines and accessories to fit your
budget and we won't try to sell her
something you don't need. We'll
help her with the calibers and other
technical stuff and just in case it
isn't right we'll take it back or
exchange it.

Ilgarprotectors $17.95

Dillon RL 550 B $273.00
Factory Direct (Less Dies)

m

The world's most versatile progressive reloader. The RL 550 B
will reload over 120 different rifle and pistol calibers, a task made
easy by our unique removable tooihead, allowing you to change
calibers withoutadjusting dies. Completewitha match accurate
powdermeasure, the RL 550 B will produce quality reloads In
excess of 750 rounds per hour!

The quick, neat way to separate
your dean brass from the tumbling
media.

Largest, quietest case cleaner on
the market. 1300.38 special cases
per load/hr.
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ORDER NOW!

CMI V$ TOLL FREE, MISWBLR OC OUR STAFF WILL BF CLAD TO TAKE YOUR OKDBR. PIXM
mastercard heady when you call, if you FREmn VW: WILL SNIPCOD

Toll Free: 1-800-421-7632 -.Ai izona (602) 94r - : > 1 ^ Fax (602) ttSi'
Write for a free subscription to Billon's newspaper, THE BLUE PRESS
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